
Operations review

It's at Ports of Auckland; it's
believed to be a world first;
certainly POAL is the first port
in the world to have it; it's run by
a Kiwi company and the unique
technology is world-leading Kiwi
designed and patented.

It's called BioVapor Heat Treatment.
It's the enviro-friendly, faster, generally
cheaper, MPI (formerly known as MAF)
approved, much favoured alternative
to fumigation by Methyl Bromide for
vehicles, machinery and containers
flagged by MPI on entry to New Zealand
as requiring fumigation for biosecurity
purposes.

Methyl Bromide is an ozone depleting
product traditionally used for
fumigation for biosecurity purposes.
For environmental, health and safety
reasons, international Protocols have
recommended its phasing out.

Exclusively developed and owned by
BioVapor (NZ) Ltd, the heat treatment
is operated at POAL by operational

licence partner Genera. Over the last
five years BioVapor has been applied to
thousands of vehicles coming in to POAL
where it has been chosen by countless
customers as a preferred alternative to
Methyl Bromide. At POAL's Multi-Cargo
area, the two Vehicle Heat Treatment
facilities enable treatment of up to three
medium-sized cars simultaneously. A
larger chamber is used for different sized
vehicles, trucks, boats, caravans and
machinery. Average treatment time per
chamber is around one hour as opposed
to 24 hours at least for Methyl Bromide
fumigation.

Genera is one of three licensed fumigation
companies at POAL where it is the only
heat treatment provider. Three years
ago the unique MPI-approved BioVapor
container heat treatment technology
was added to the Genera operated
service at POAL. Genera's Brendan
McDunphy reports that the mobile
container heat treatment unit usually
located ai Multi-Cargo, holds two 20ft
or one 40ft container per treatment
cycle. "Fumigation with Methyl Bromide
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takes at least 24 hours. We can heat

treat four containers in one hour with
a simultaneous six-sided internal and
external treatment." He adds that as

customers increasingly choose Heat

Treatment over Methyl Bromide, Genera
will invest in more treatment units.

At POAL's Multi-Cargo OPeration,
Customer & Systems Support Manager,

Justin Maddock confirms that POAL has
given full support to the unique container
heat treatment: "We see it as an excellent

option for our customers as a preferred

alternative to Methyl Bromide fumigation
where possible."

For Justin Maddock the argument for
BioVapor Heat Treatment of emPtY

containers is irrefutable. "There are

no environmental or health and safety
risks. lt's faster which means the

rapid turnaround of containers helps

customers avoid the risk of incurring
demurrage which can happen through
delays in containers waiting for service
at ihe limited capacity Methyl Bromide

fumigation areas at POAL. The mobile

heat treatment unit can move anywhere

and I can use the space when it moves for

anything, immediately. Not so with Methyl

Bromide which requires a predetermined,

fixed area which I cannot then use for a

specified period of time after treatment.
From our viewpoint, heat treatment, if it is

applicable, is win, win all the waY."

From its initial application on vehicles to

its heat treatment of empty containers at

POAL, BioVapor and Genera are currently
trialing another major advance this time
for full containers. As Brendan McDunphy
explains: "Obviously the viability of heat

treatment on full containers is dependent
on the nature of the product inside. The

success of the application is also highly

dependent on available air space in
the container because the key to heat

treatment is the displacement of air on air

turbulence passing over the surface of the

product. So, we are currently testing and

refining our process towards applying it to

full containers."

Chemical Free De"Contamination
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